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"In thr: su,cat ol thy I'lrt:r shzrlt. thou eat bread." Very
lrequentiy these *'ords an: unrlt:rst<xrd as conveving one of
the baneful consequcnccs ol' rrrarr's first disobedience. In
reality they shouid be regar<lcd as the :rntidotc providentially
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aranged for the curse lvhich tlrrrt tlisr.rbedicnce brought on
the earth itself. "Cursed is ther c:rrtlr in thy u,ork." Not
so hr-ipelessly cursed, houevrr, that nrarr sh:rll not be able to
overcome its barrer-rness. "In the sweat of thy face shalt:
thor,r eat bread." When all seemed lost, and ere anything
had been done to bring the hostile earth into subjcction God
Himsel{ solemnly pronounced labour to be man's natural
rneans of provirling his material sustenance. With the
capacity to labour, man has received a natural arrd universal
rneans of providing for hirnself and an inalicnable right to
the rc'asonable exercise of that capacity.
To understand the clairns of labour in the complicated
conditions of highly organised modern society, it is essential
that n,e grasp anrl retain the meaning and implication of this
1'unclamental right attached to iabour. On the one har-rd mar-r
as :in inclividual has not a right to maintenance simply from
Iris l:rbor-rr. FIis labor-rr is the (iod-given me:rns of maintaining hirnsrl[, irnrl his right is that no onc, individual or
commnnity, l)ruvcr)1 hinr Irr>nr u rcason:rble opportunity of
labourine" f'r'uit['trll,r'. lf lrc chrxrst:s to cxpend his labour
uselessly, or il through ill tuck r>r the act of Providence, as
famine or other nzrtur:ll czrstastrophc, his labour prove
urproductivr:, t.hiit is simpll, his own fault or misfortunc, for
rvhich no ont' clse c:an be held responsible.
Af.I IMPORTANT POINT. On the other hand this right
of man to labour for his sustenanc€ is not satisfied by a mere
gratuitous provision by anyone or any community which may
dcny him thc opportunity of providing for himself. No
individu:rl or g.rolrp can be justified in appropriating all
:rvailable material resources and denying to others all reasonable opportrrnity of exercising their labour on them, alth<iugh
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prepared to nraintain these others in enforced idlencss.

llut

man even from the beginning was flevef a merc isolated
individual, he is equally by his very natrlre a mcntl)or of
society. He must live and labour as a member of socicty.
His right to live by his labour must be enjoyed in accordnnce
with the reasr:naf,le conditiqns and restraints of organised
society.

It lvould be impossible for mankind to maintain even a
barbaric existence if everyone were to be at tiberty to take
and use any part of the world's material goods as his fancy
might suggest. Much less, of course, rvould it be possible
to rise to the most elementary conditions of civilisation.
Hence, not from choice or free convention but by natural
necessity have men been led to combine and continue in social
srganisation, which implies social authority with reciprocal
rights and duties amongst the members. Moreover, the
goods of the earth are not intended to serve merely this individual or that, but all, and all in an orderly way according
to the needs of their social nature. 'Ihis implies, as has been
often abundantly proved, the necessity of private ownership
in material goods.
TIIE HUMAN ELEMENT. But wlrile nature

social organisation and priverte ownership,

it

prescribes

has been left

to men themselves to fix the form of the r:rganisation and to
determine the distribution of property. Here, indeed, our
human passions-notably ambition and selfishness-have
wrought havoc with natural justice and equity. Social

authority and distribution of property were intended by nature
equally for all, that all might be able to participate in the
advantages of social life and enjoy the goods of the world in
an orderly and peaceful manner. Up to the, coming of Our
Divine Lord, social virtues in the true sense of justice and

charity were practically unknown. Might held universal
sway. Natlon dominated nation, and within the same nation
class tyrannised over slass. Social authority was exercised
in the interests of individuals and groups I property was
utllised qolely for the advantage of the owners. The right
of labour was absolutely unsuspected and thg labourer, as
a rule, was cruelly oppressed.

THE NEW DISPENSATION. To some extent the
Jewish Law was able to mitigate the inhumanity of
unreg'enerated man : at least on the whole its workeri appear to have received more consideration than their peeis
in Centile cotrntries.
With the advent of Christianity there entered the

worlC

a spiritual force balculated to transform, sosial lifE and social
rolations. It is true that the Kingdom of Christ is not of
this world; nor did He directly coilcern l|imself with soctal
or @onornic conditions. But He laid down principles-the
principles of justice and charity in particular-which went to
thu vory roots of the world's social disorder.
Justice teaches us to honour the dignity of our neighbour
-and respect his independence as a man ; charity teaches us
'to accept him as a brother in Christ. These principles soon
began to influence social life and relations. We see them
becoming operative in the Epistle of St. Paul to Phil€mon,
where the saint pleads for the slave who had absconded:
"That thou mightest receive him again for ever, not now
as a slave, but instead of a slave a most devoted brother. "
The early Fathers of the Church strove to apply the Christian
principles to the Pagan society of their age. They were not
.concerned about social or economic science. It was sufficient

for them that men and women, heirs to the Kingdom of
Heaven and their own biothers in Christ, were being oppressed

and degraded. They considered only the oppression and
the oppressed. In langugge which to us may appear un.
restrained, they denounced the oppression and pleaded the
cause of the victims. The charity of Christ urged them:
they voiced the spirit of their religion. And their words
bore fruit; not ouly did individuals begin to show humanity

to their fellou,s, but gradually Pagan conditions'u,ere modified
and ultimately transformed. The influence of moral right
began to make itself felt. Slavery disappeared and the
laws.became more humane, The process although slow and
chequered rvas continual. By the r3th century the authority
of moral lalv u'as recognised in every department of social
life, at least in theory. Social life itself, howcver, was yet
far fronr perfect ; for religious and moral principles, however
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po*'erful as an inspiration and indispensablg for guidance
in social relations, cannot be an adequate substitute for
socia.l and economic science. Such changes as Chrispian,
influgnce had brought about were due entirelt' to the uncalculated modifications it was able to produce ratlrer than

to

of reformation.
to sneer at the artificial, rigid
regulations rvhich hampered economic life in tlre Middle
Ages. Yet if we are to contrast the r3th centur;f
s1'stem o[ mora] and r:eligious sanction without science
with the system of sciencei without' morality or religion
which succeeded it, u,e shall find or.r evidence supplied by the
most authoritative historians that even from the point of
view of happiness in this life the balance of advantages lay
altogether with the older svstem. There is no necessary
opposition bEtween morality and science, and it u-ould be
intergsting to speculate on u'hat might have happerred in
the world if religion and morality had retained their irrfluence
in the era of scientific methods. Such, hou.'ever, was not to
be. A nerv spirit had grown up, in part good and in part
evil, which could not conform to the old restraints. A
change was inevitable. The pity was that the charrg'e came.
any conscious scheme

It was

lor.rg the fashion

not as a development, but as a reversal.

RAMPANT INDMDUALISM. At all times selfish
of exceptional ability and enterprise had been chafing
a"qainst the restraints whicl.r moral authority imposed on
thlir self-seeking ambition. When the opportutrity offered
they discarded moral authority altofether. The era of unresirained Individualism commenced and circumstances
favoured its inception and development. The intense
exploitation of resources hitherto more or less neglected, the
pOwer of multiplying material *'ealth by new processes and
by the aid of epoch-making inventions u'ere able to conceal
men

f6r a long time its'inherent"weakness and viciousness. From
the commencement of the new era and all through its course,
numerous human victims of its ruthless struggle for existence
were never wanting, These rvere conveniently lost sight of
in the general spectacle of expanding prosperity. But the
ag,akening came as it was bound to come' As Pope Ireo
expressed

it: "The ancient \1'orkingmen's guilds

were'

abolished

in the last (r8th)century and no.other protective

organisation took their place. Public institutions and .the
laws set aside the ancient religion. Hence by degrees it

came to pass that workingmen h4ve been surrendered,
isolated and helpless to the hard-heartedness .of employers
and the greed of . unchecked competition. The mischief had
been increased by rapacious usury, which, although more
than once condemned by the Church, is nevertheless under
a different guise, but with the like injustice still practised
by covetous and grasping: men. To this must be added that
the hiring of labour and the conduct of trade are concefltrated
in the hands of comparatively few; so that a small number
of very rich men have been able to lay upon, the teeming masses of the labouring poor a yoke little better than that

of slavery itself. "
'llrough the heroic struggles of the Trades Llnions workers
succeeded in some countries at least, in rggaining a certain

measure of recognised rights, although they stil1 remained in
lhe anomalous ind menacing condition of outsiders in their
own land, now commonly known as the Proletariat.

COMING OF SOCIALISNI. Soon appeared the
Socialist movement, materialistic and at . its inception
positively anti-religious. By skilfully exploiting the grievances, real and imaginary, of the Proletariat, as well as by
alluring promises of a veritable workers' paradise bn earth,
it was succeeding in fostering among' r,r,orkers hostility not
only to the Capitalist system but.to the verv Christian

religion.
Such was the situation when Leo XIII felt compelled to
intervene with the immortal Encyclical, "Rerum Navarum,"
on the Condition of the Working Classes. This rvas the
first. authoritative pronouncement of hi"s Church on the
question of labour as such. The Medieval Theologians and

Jurists dealt with the moral aspect of all the social and
economic questions of their day, property. trade, prices, etc.,
very. exhaustively, and sometimei in language which would
be consideged advanced even in oui own day. They did not
treat formally of Labour, for ths reason that no question

of formal labour existed..

'Whatever mav have been the

6
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of the medieval workers, and they ',vcrc by no
i-reunr 'few or inconsiderable, the modern concept of pnrletarian labour, . cut off from all rights on the sources of
pr<jduction, was unknown; every worker -lvas secured in his
itatus however humble it might be, or hedged round with
exasperating conditions, through his rights in the soil or in
the guild of his trade.
It is a comparatively easy moral problem to deternrine the
rights of labour in the abstiact. What iu the concrete these
rilhts entitle the worker to depends on the actual conditibns
of" the social organisation itself. That is the real practical
problcm, a difie-ient and altogether -m-o-re difficult -prolllem'
And thai is the problem which Leo XIII ur.rdertook to deal
with in r89r. i., eoety country there existed a ;h1p
division betiieen Capitaliits and Socialists on the just claims
of labour. But neither side made ths slightest attempt to
discover the actual rights of labour in the existingl circumstances. Capitalists-on the one hand insistilg- o,1 all the
prerogatives of property and ignoring-some of lts essential
bUtigitio.rr, denild io labour any right beyond that of selling
itselT on w'hatever terms it could command' On the other
hand, Socialists, condemning the existing Capitalistic order
as essentially unjust, scott"ted to speak of or conside[ any
rights of the *oit e.i under it beyond that of destroy.in.g or
trinsforrqing it. Between them there $''as no posstbtltt-y. of
rg.""-"rri Jn the question of right. In fact, the only thing
they did agree about was that t6ere was really no- such right
beytnd wh"at either side could extort from'thp other., which,
of'course, opened uP a ProsPect of interminable conflicts with
the possibility of ultimate disaster.
THE GREAT REALIST. Lco proved himself the one
great realist of the occasion. No one apPreciated more
iccurately than he the abuses of capitalism, nor the material
and spiriiual disasters with which they s'ere threatening the
worldi Nor was anyone more keenly- alive to the hardships
and iniustices these'abuses were inflicting or"r the *'orking
classes. who had been "surrendered,. isolated and helpless,
;;th;'hard-heartedness of employers and the greed of unhad been laid " a yoke
itt""t"a competition," and on wh6m
iittle better t^han that of slavery itself. " Unlike so many of
grievar:Ices
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our .clever and cloquent social critics, he rr.as not content
simpfy to la1' bare the evils and preach a policy of blank
despaiy about the present, with the suggestion that the claims
of justice could not be considered until the conflict of human
passigns shotrld have ushered in the era of perfect justice.
He took the conditions, bad and inequitable, as he found
them, arr<l set himself to discover what principles of morality
could be applicd to them. Nor was he merely voicing his
priyate opinion, nor as it was crystallising the conclusions of
Catholic l{oralists in these economic matters. He, spoke
with the full authority of Supreme Teacher of Christian
lVlorals. In regard to Labour which alone directly concerns
us at present, his teaching is brieflv expressed in clear and
simple terms.

In the first place it is competent for man to dispose of his
labour to another by free ag'reement, as he could dispose of
any goods or personal service. In other words he is free
to sell his labour and if the contract is valid he is bound
in justice to carry out its terms; i.e., to give his labour in
the sense understood in the contract. Of course, even under
that aspect the contract by which labour is bought and sold
may be unjust or even invalid, precisely as any other contract
might be, as for instance, if fraud or unjust pressure were
exercisecl on either side.

TIIE PRICE OF LABOUR. But there is another aspect
of the labour contract to be considered. Labour is no1 only
a commodity to be freely disposed of in the manner described.
It is also necessary to maintain the workers' life ; it is the
mdans rvhich nature itself has given him for tliat end. As

lhe is not supreme master of his own life he is bound to
maintain himself, and accordingly unless he has some other
means of providing for himself, he is not free to dispose of
his labour for less than will reasonably maintain him. This
equality in justice between labour and maintenance has been
fiied by nature itself. In'the Pope's own words: "The
preservation of life is the bounden duty of one and all, and

to be wanting therein is a crime. It necessarily follows
that each one has a natural right to procnre what is required
in order to live; and the poor can procure that in no other
way than by what they earn through their work. kt the
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workingrq4tl and employer make free agreements, atid. in
particular let thern freely-agree as to the *ig".; nevertheless,
there underlies a dictaie oJ the natural lari more imperioui
1,nd

aricient Than any bargain betw-een man and man, riamely,

tlqJ *qggr_ought not to be insufficient to support a frugii
and rvell-behaved wag.e-earner. If through necessity o, fEo,
of a worse evil the workman accepts ha]rder cortdiiions because an _employer or contractor.rvill afford him ,no better,
he is made the victim of force and inj'ustice:,t, This isrthe
B'reat Catholic doctrine of the workers-, right to a minimum
living wage.
Although it_ is not directly concerned with my. subject
it. may not be out of place to remark on the ,o.iot
and economic po55ibilities contained in this simple moral
principlg. If the living wage were adopted in practice it
would

_not only remove a crying injustice against the workers;
would also get close to the root of ouigravest social and
economic disorder. It would eliminate one of the most
dangerous @uses of discontent arnongst the masses of the
people in every industrialised country, wtrich in our dav is so
skilfully exploited for the purpose -of attracting thefi into
revolutionary, anti-social organlsations.

it

. ROOSEVELT'S GIGANTIC TASK. By diffusing purihasing power more widely and equitably as well us b-y p.eventing th6 eicessive accumulatibn of wealth in few h.rrds,
it would go far to provide a'solution for the financial deadlock rvhich now appears to be threatening everywhere.
To.day we see tho Piesident of the United Stites, t6at tand
bf enormous wealth and unbounded resources. attemutin€ to
establish from motivis of eLonomis policy, what over aO yEars
ago Leb proposed as a measu?e7of'stridt'lusticb.
Tte worker's right to a living wage is diiectly and primaiily
against the employer to whoin he contracts his hbbur. As
Jo-ng, tlregefore, as the employer can afiord from the products
of his industly to pay the living wage,, he is bound in justice
to do so. If the business cannot afford the living wige to
workers, ttren eionomies should be effected in thJ expEhqes
of managemeirt and profits to owners and shareholders so
far as may tre necessary to allorv the living wage. There is
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a limit beyon{. which managerial expenses cannot
$viogsly
be reduced without entailing.the
b";i";;;;
but,as.reglrds.profits and iividendr,lt-.pp"^r.
""i;."1otiup." ofto, be
clearlv
rmplrect rn Leo,s teaching that these musl*' yiekl to the more
firndamental right of the-living ilg".
- OWNER'S RIGIIT TO PROFIT. It may seem hard
that
owners and investors who may f",ur" Lliit ,ip il;rin".;
savirrgs should have to io."g.
3L^1"l.,,r"du.stry,and
reasonable
(ewards in {avour of workers *ho perh-apstt"i,
Jid
not-hing toq,'ards establishirrg the industry and w.ho
had no
to be imployed
;;;;;
:r^sjt ,X it,tonot
.even
acceptaDle
both
parties. .Ihat is "i-itt
true ; "*""pt
thg workers as
sucn have
right in the business, no claims o., it. .*."oi
In vrrtue ot-no
the contract freely entered into between'the eri_r_
ployers and themselves. But u,hen thaf co"tract
is made the
natural price of labour-the living wage_becomes
;. ;;";;:
primary expense on the busineEs. llh" o*rl.r,
:."
::g
a ng'ht to protits, lto doubt_ that is to just profits, but t^-J"
'hrr"-t";;, there
ju3t.profits.rrntil jrrst
ff
::..1:
;;l;:
r\o matter u-hat a business mar- lrave
"*p"i."i
cost to establisli, its
cornmercial value to its orvner ii rvhai ii-ea.rs beyond
whai
it costs to run. The rnost expensivcly
btrsiness
may lose value becaus.e its profit_p.6au"i"g
".toblirh".l
._.p;.;ty-;;_
appears, and that is to be regircled simpll, af
the'misfortune
of the owners. As they
."o,innt lu.ity'ri-,ai,.,tri"'p..nir'Ui
frauduleltly deceiving thcir
customers on the plea that thei
servit:e- to these customers, and are therefoi,e
1:..Ie?d.enng
entliled to a reasonable rettrrrr for the expenscs involved
.".yi"."t neirher can they ,.,.,.i,rrair.pi<rIi. *rri.rr'i" ,;:#in
111
serves mlgnt not be unreasorrable, b.r paying
a rate of wages
which nature itselt conclenrns o. i ,rji,.'i. ' '
Sometimes, too, it is_ said of diviclencls thzrt,
at least in
certain cases, thev shoulrl be regarded ,. p.i_i.y
.;;;;r;
in a business inasrnuch
,h. ;*r;;; ,i.'il.".,ri, ;;:;t"d
capital from investors
", on that understanding. Such
dividends should indeed te a nrsi-ch";S;; not
the gross, but on the net income, i.e., oo'ilfrut howeyer otr
remains after
les€ssary expenses have been pairt. The understanding
between investors and owners or dlrcctors

".."r,t;rtty-."gr.al
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dividends out of just profits, and there can be no just profits

until just

expenses, including the
been satisfied.

just price of labour havq

Again the case is put for dividends of this class that very
frequently they are made on investment of earnings. that in
fact they are only the continuation of the workers' wages
and are just as much a necessary means of maintenance as
$/ages directly given for labour. This class of investors do
certainly suffer severe hardships aud are often in a position
of most pitiabls helplessness-more pitiable even than that
of the underpaid workers themselves-w'hen dividends fail
them. But sympathy with their plight must not be allowed
to obscure the claims of justice. Nature has not given thdm
the right to live on dividends as it has given u-orkers the
right to live through labour. They are perfectly entitled to
make provision for themselves as far as they prudentlv can
from dividends, subject of course to the conditions that the
dividends are justly earned; if the business they invested in
cannot justly earn the profits required to pay the dividends,
that means simply that their property has depreciated.
ji

A more serious difficulty against the practical application
of the principle of the living wage irise,s from the .system

of, free competition which governs modern economic life.
Under free competition, producers cannot afford to allow any
handicap to competitors; if they do they are liable to be
driven out of the competition altogether. Should, therefore,
the standard wage in-any particular line of industrv be less

than the minimum living wage, what is the obligation of
particular firms or individual employers? To attempt to pay
higher than current wag'es would be to court disaster. Almost of a certainty those rvho attempted it would fail. In
effect they would be making a present of their business to
less conscientious rivals. And no appreciable good r*'ould
be done to the workers I in fact, these would be left more
than ever at the mercy of the more hard-hearted employers.
In such circumstances, also, employers of labour, no matter
how right-minded, will find a genuine difficulty in deciding
what should be regarded as a just living wage.

,l
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DECENT LMNG STANDARD. What should be taker.r
as the standard of decent and frugal comfort? Many, no
doubt, w'ill be inclined to take the standard as that actually
prevailing amongst the particular class of workers which
may be in question, arrd to satisfy themselves that unless in
altogethcr cxceptional cases the current wage may be taken
as meeting thc demands of justice.
'Besides, the ordinary Catholic employer will consider that:
as he has to conduct his business in competitive conditions,
and as it is dillicult enough for him to succeed while attending
to the clear obligations of justice, it would be unreasonable.
to expect hin.r to rvork out a special scale of wag'es to be paid
by himself. How could he decide u,hat would be decent
comfort for his rvorkers? How could he satisfy himself as.
to the wages rlecessary to maintain that status which would
depend on many factors-rents, food and clothes prices, etc.,
rvhich for him rvould be practically impossible to calculate?'
This also appears to be the attitude of the general public
and even of the labour bodies themselves. . Individual employers are not attacked on the score of wag'es, so long as
they conform to the current rate. If the current rate is.
judged to be unjust, the agitation is to have the current rate
increased not to make individuals pay more. From these
considerations it appears to follow that where unjust conditions prevail it may be practically impossible for individuals,
to conform to rvhat strict justice would demand if the conclitions were othcru'ise.

SHARERS IN INJUSTICE. In practice, therefore, we
may take it that while individuals are bound to pay a living
wage as long zrs the state of their business allows, still unless
the current u age is obviouslv unjust thev are at liberty to
conform to it, because of the moral impossibility of finding
any other practicable scale. That may appear to be going
far to minimise the practical effect of the principle of the
living wage. Really it only shows how difficult it is for
individuals, no matter how conscientious, to rise above the
level of their surroundings so as to be able to apply Christian
principles in Pagan setting.
The individual employers, however, cannot be held to be
entirel-y relieved of responsibility for a current wage lower
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than.the living- wage. After all, rvhat is tlorre renerally. is
the outcome of what is done individually. ' So long as the
,current lvage remains fixed, it nray not be practicable for a
particular employer to pay more, but it is his duty as one
'of the body who are deterrriining the crlrrent price to do all
he reasonably can to raise that current rate at least to the
minimum just standard. \d,/hat arry individual may be able
'to accomplish may be slight, but in varying degrees everyone
.can do something if only by suggesting' to one or more of
his fellow-employers that wages ',n ere noi satisfactory in their
line of bqsiness and that by joint action amongst the employers
themselves it might be possible to irrcrease them. . Individual
responsibility may be very slight in this matter. but if every'ooe-eVen of those u,,ho would not wilfully shirk responsibilities-were faithful even to his slight responsibility, a
remedy would be found. The real tragic weakness is that
'bodies of this kind appear incapable
of being influenced.o'y
moral motivJs; they will make ioncessions oily uncle. coni.pulsion and frequently after incalculable harm has been done.
Human nature being rvhat

it is and economics hnving been

from moral control, it cannot be hoped
that the right to the living wage u,ill be given practical'effect
merely by negotiations between e mployers ancl workers.

rso .long' divorced

'Collective bargainir-rg has been gradually superseding private
. compacts in this matter, and all the time the tendency is to
rely on force in one form or atlother rather than on moral

right as the arbiter. Invariabll' each side claims to

have

the moral right, but relies for success on its fightirrg strength.

.Such strife cannot be compatible rvith social equity or
harmony. Outside the contending parties there must be
.some authority entitled to vindicate the right. The Church
.can decide rvhat the right is but who is to decide how the
right shall be made effective? Ihat is manifestly the duty
.,of the .State, u,hich is divinely cor.rstituted to promote social
*'ell-being on just and equitable corrclitions. It is to be noted
that it is in the section of the Encl'clical treatir.rg of the right
and duty of State interference that Leo has cf,osen to d*eal
with the question of the living rvage. When socia.l. con*ditions are such that emplpy-ers will._not or cannot pay the
:minimum just rvage to which according to the r.ratural law
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workers are strictly entitled, the civil authority is bound to
take all'measures necessary and possible to bring about suitable changes in those conditions. In practice, therefore, it
is on the civil authority that the obligation of securing the
living wage for workers principally devolves.

Not even the ciVil authority, ]rou'ever, can secure for
workers a living wage in all cases. The primary duty of
civil rulers is to consult for the general rvell-being of the
.community, impartially and according to their lights and
.abilities in the circumstances in *'hich they firid themselves.
Hasty or ill-considered action in enforcing the living wage,
.so far from improving conditions, may by dislocating industrial life make thsrn we15s-\r,orse even for the workers
the,mselves. It is very easy to work up righteous indignation
against employers and n:lers, because u'orkers are not re.ceiving what must be admitted to be their just rights,
irrespective of the obstacles against which the employers and
rulers may have to contend. Most frequentlv the indignation
is justified, not because the just wage is not paid, but because
thq employers and rulers are not doing their dutv to make its
payment possible.
Surely, it will be said, if workers have from nature a right
to a living wag'e, someone must be guilty of lnjustice when
ithese are compelled to work for less, Undoubtedly; somertimes it is the employer, when being able he does not pay the
iliving wage, sometimes it is the civil rulc,rs, who having it
in their power to do so, do not effect the changes necessary
to enforce the Iiving wage, but always it is the community

.

as a whole, including you and me, rulers and subjects, employers and workers. Always when the living wage is not
,paid injustice is dong, and we are ail !n our ser"eral degrees
participators in the injustice, to the extent . namely to
which we are positively or negatively responsible for the exist=
€nce or continuance of the unjust conditions. The tra$edy
of the whole thinS is that this obligation is so widely difrqsed
that it is seldom that any of us brings home to ourselves orr
ind,ividual responsibilities in respect to it. Yet we may take
it that employers and rulers can effect little real reform in
'ithis matter until a sufficient number of us u,ake up to our
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individual responsibilities to be able to crcate a healthy public

nor that t}ley should be, denied facilities for satisfying their

oprnron.

religious obligations.

Even in Catholic quarters tho Encyclical, ,,Rerurn
Novarum, " was not received with unqualified approval.
Some went so far as to suggest a tinge of Socialisml in the

The rights of labour have corresponding responsibilities.
'The worker is bound to rnaintain himself by
labour, so long
-not

Papal pronouncement. But Leo stucli to u.hat he had said
emphasising ancl strengthening his championship of the
u,orkers' cau.se. In spite of all the criticism and in spite of
all the practical difficulties in the way of effect being',given
to- the principle of the living wage, the doctrine itseligiadually wore_dorvn_all opposition until it came to be univErsally
recognised as the great charter of the workingman, and is
to-{ay -his most ellective moral .iveapon in his stmggle for
justice.
social

FORfy YEARS AFTER. Forty years after Reruru.
lope Pius Xl . in the Encyclical Quadragesimo
A.ryry yas abie to_ point with legitimate pride to the many-s-id-ed happy results of his predecossor'i teaching on the
Noaarum,

living u'age rvhich the new Encyclical approved in all its,
fulness and clarified on a few minor points, besides giving
practical suggestions as to its application in certain difficutt
situations.
Perhaps

I

shoulcl apologise

for having dwelt at u,'hat may

to be disproportionate length on this right of the
living wage. I have,done so because this is reallv the kernel
of the rights of labour as distinct from those of p.op".ty.
appear

It will be sufficient for our present purpose to touch on the
other rights very briefly. Of course the right to the living
wage does not represent the full claims of labour. As
members of the body corporate, workeis are entitled in equity
to a fair opportunity of sharing in all the advantages avail.
able in the community to which they belong. They
are
-They
entitled moreover to humane conditions of labour.
should not be ground down by excessively' hard work or

exhausted by unreasortably lorig hours. In this age of
machinery it is only equitable that as the world's needs can
be more easily met, the toil of labour should be lightened and

its hours reduced. Neither is it lawful that workers should

be forced to serve in conditions dangerous to health or morals

as it is rvithin his power to clo so. He is
only false t-o
his ou'n human dignity but guilty of injustice against the
community, whenever having the opportunity of earning his
orvir livelihood, he elects to live in idleness at the community's
expense. "If," says St. Paul, "a man will not work, neither
let him eat." It cannot be too frequently nor too emphatically insisted on that the rvorker's right against the community is not to be provided for but to a reasonable opportunity of providing for himself. The worker is bound also
to carry out the terms of his agreement rvith hls employer
in general ar.rd give reasonable service and to discharge with
fidelity the offices committed to him. If he should consider
that he is not being justly' rervarded for his labour, he is not
frbe to retaliate by slackness or indifference in his work. He
rnay be a victim of injustice and etntitled to restitution for
the amount of wages he is defrauileil of. He may give up
the service, or continuing it he may refuse to do anything
more than his strict duty. He is under no obligation of
rendering g'enerous service to a harsh or over-exacting employer. But he cannot claim to compensate himself by
lowering tlre amount or quality of his service below what
was understood in his agreement. That rvould not restore
to him an-vthing' of v'hich he was unjustlv deprived. It
would be nothing more than an act of revenge against the
employer. It would, moreover, be destructive of all confidence in agreements if one of the parties to an ag.reement
were t() be considered free to refuse to carry out his side
of the compact, simply because he considered that he had
been harshly or unjustly treated.
As members of society workers have obligations which
corresporrd very closely with their social rightsl As they are
entitled to share in the community's well-being. they are
equally bound to promote. the community's u'gll,being; much
more are they bound to abstain from,everything u,hich would
militate against the public good. It is of supreme importance for the rvell-being of society in ger.reral thar workers
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should realise this responsitrility, and at the same time

it

is

for them to do so in the existing conditions of corrupt capitalism. We need n6t go beyond the
great social Encyclicals of Leo and Pius for an eSposltion of
the'corruptions of capitalism or of the injustices tb which
u'orkers are subjected under it. Modern history also shows
us that it is mainly through their own efforts ihat workers
have been able to u'in a partial relaxation of their most
crying grievances. They are perfectly entitled to use their
combined strength in defence of the rights they have already
secured, and in a further strugglg for the rights which aie
still denied thcm.
WIIA.T THE END MUST BE. The g.eneral interests of
the communitl' may suffer through these-,conflicts but provided the end for rvhich u,orkers are striving is legitirnate,
equitable remuneration or equitable u'orking conditions,
provid'ed the rneans they employ are not themselves unjust
and provided the end cannot be attained lry peacbful
negotiations, then the loss inflicted on the communitl. is not
to be ascribed to the workers but rather to the employers
or the communitv itself, for failing to remove the, sociai injustices. That the end 6e legitimaTe, it should be not merely
just but considerable, thzrt is, it should be proportionate to
the injury which the conflicts inflict on the community. ' For
a trivilll consideration workers would not be iusfiffed ln
c-ausing grave loss or disorder in the com,munity to which
they belong and whish as members they ars boun-d to serve"
In such cases workers may say and believe that the loss to
cornmunity should be attributed to the emplovers or the community rather than rto themselves. That may be, thg
employers may bs more guilty in forcing the dispute to the
issue. But two wrongs do not make a right, and if the
employors are really more guilty that does nof prove that the
workers may not be Xluilty also. However, it is only when
one comes in actual contact with industrial disputes that one
can properly rcalize how difficult it may be to avoid :a con.
flict. When the point in dispute *ay be trivial in itsElf ,an
important principle may be, involved, and it is always easy
for the irreconcilables on either side to make it appear,-that
extremely difficult

there is.

tv
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I{any grorv indignant whenever the public !s put to loss or.
inconvenience by industrial disputes which directly concern

only the workers and employers. Such indignation is not:
always justifiable. Even though not directly concerned,the
putrlic may n()t be altogcther innocent in'the matter in dispute, -fhrr courmurlitl' as a u'hole should be vitally interested
iri its r.,s'n inclustrial pr()cL'sses, and mav be criminally indifferent to the conditions under which these processes are
carried on. It may u'ell be that the public loss and inconvcniences arising from industrial conflicts mav serve a use-.
ful social p.,.pole in rvaking up the general'community to
the existence of abuses and injustices u'hich otherrvise they
might be content to ignore.
It is more difficult to find justification for rvorl<ers when
the injury which their industrial conflicts inflict on the public
is not merely tolerated as incidental to the conflicti, but
directh- intended as a means of'r,inning their cause. The
rvorkers mav be cr.lnvinced that the public !s not showing:
them justice in complacentlv accepting the unjust conditions,
of labour. That mav be true; et ltt;pothesi it is the view'
of the,rvorkers, but equalh' it is not the corrsidered view of'
tl.re communitv. The rvorkers then are simply trying to forcg
their orr,n vierv on the community, and for that it cannot be
lawful to exert industrial pressure. That rvould mean thata part of the communitv is attacking the'u.,hole, injuring it
in order to impose its ou'n ideas. It would be a clear step^
tdwards anarchy, Workers are justly inc'ensed r,vhen employers attempt-as sometimes they do-to control public,
policy by the exercise of financial or economric pressure.
What is wrong for emplovers cannot be right for workers..
The rights and duties of u'orkers may be summarised:Simph' as ar.r independent human being the worker who,
has no other means has a right to a reasonable oppor=
tr-rnit-v of mair.rtaining himself by his labour. When employed
he has a strict right to a living lvag'e as a remuneration for'.
his labour. When unable to obtain employment he has a.
right to decent maintenance at the expense of thq comrnunity'
in which all available resources have. been appropriated and
rvhich through inability or indifference does not afford him
an opportunily of rvorking.
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JUST COMBINATION. As a member of society he' is

entitled in equity to a reasonable opportunity of participating
in all the advantages, material and socialj available in the
community to which he belongs. He is entitled also .to
human conditions of labour, as to the nature of rvork, length
of hours and facilities for recreation and attention to domestic
and religious duties. u\nd he is justified in striving by his
own individual efforts and by combination rvith others, for
anything to which he has a just or equitable claim provided
the means he uses are not in themselves unjust and do not

inflict disproportionate loss on the general community.

As regards his duties : He is bound to labour for his support whenever he can obtain equitable employment, and has
no independent means of maintenance. He is bound to
carry out the terms of his agreement with his employer, In
striving to better his position he is bound to see that his
means are legitimate and do not inflict disproportionate loss
on the public; especially he is bound to refrain from direct
attack on the security and u'elfare of the ger-reral communitr,.
Few Christians, I imagine, whether emplo.ycrs or workers,
would question these rights and duties. Unfortunately,
however, u'e all appear to be disposed to accept the principles in the abstract and leave them at that. We are content
to be hearers of the word and not doers thereof. We all
pay formal tribute to moral prir.rciples ; everyone is ready to
speak of rights and duties-his ou'n rights and his neighbours'
duties. And all the time might is made the arbiter in practice. Employers concede what they must, and workers get
what they can. In this fluctuating conflict .w'orkers on the
whole may be gaining slightlv from. the point of view of
collective strength, remuneration for labour and public provision for the helpless and needl'. But the gains, such as
they are, are illusory from the point of vierv of the real welfare of the workers and more still of the welfare and stability
of the commuriity. The Proletarian character of labour is
being emphasised, more and more it tends to regard itself
and to be rbgarded as a class apart, Its class consciousness
is intensified by its struggles and its ambitions expand with
its successes. A class conscious Proletariat fighting for rig"hts
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and prerogatives is apt to be impressed by visions of a proletariat Dictatorship,
can be, in fact, no real securitv

.against the m-enace of-'.lhere
zr Proletariat Dictatorship, except i
servile status for Iabour which norle of us, I am iure, w-ould

.desire, or the abolition

of its Pnrletariat character.

I do not mean to sug[Jest that it is by anv means an easy
or a simple matter to get moral principles applied in practicg
to the corrupt conditions of present day capitalism, functioning as it does through the inter-play of contending interests;
and less easy still because of the deplorable social psychology
rvhich ir.rcessant contention has ger.rerated. yei ihe prin_
,ciples I have summarised apply even to the existing unsatisfactory and disquieting conditions. All efforts lhould be
made to reduce them to practice. But it should be made
evident that they are not intended to prop up the conditions
themselves. The Communist menace may t9 -criticis#
provoking a
reaction towards Capitalism, and a distrust of
of

its abuses-and injustices as if such criticism were strengthenlr:g lt q. Communist movement-the implacable enemy of
Capitalism. In truth thgss ysr-, abuses and injustices
under
-Communism;
Capitalism form the most serviceable ally of

these constitute its main strength and supply its most
.effective propaganda. We are putting ourselvei in a false
and m.ost dangerous position if we allow the impression to
prevail tl-rat as Catholics we are champiorring
doning the corruptions of Capitalism.

oi

even co.-

We should be prgpared to follow the lead set us by the
two 8'reat Popes of social reform. These have not minced
words in speaking of the abuses of Capitalism, nor hesitated
to call for suitable reforms. "Some opportune remedy must
be found _quickly for the misery and wretchedness piessing
so qnjustly on the majority of the working class.,'- Thui
wrote Leo in r89r. Forty years after, Pius: ,,IJnless s€,rioLrs
attempts- be made to put them (viz., Leo's suggestions for
overcoming the proletarian conditions of laboui) into practice, let no one persuade himself that the peace a,.rd tranquillity
oj humal society can be defended against the forces of r-evoluBetter, perhaps, than anyihing else the title, of the
!o..",
Encyclical Quadragesimo Anno "On- Reconstructing the

uItE jtIl;H1'S.\\t) DUlliES (lil L-\llotjIi.
Social C)rdci- atrtl l'erl'tt-tine it irr (lorrformit-r. 1o tht: Pt'ct:tpts
of thc (iospen," shorvs thlrt it \\'as preparcd rvith lr virr,r'to
pr:rctical ;rppliclttion. Srx'ir'tr,, ;rcr.:ording to thc Popc, rI)Lls1
he reorg:rniscd, lrcr:rrusr: "scri:rl life hzrs lost its orgztuic forrn. "
"'l'he clernairct:rn<1 supplv of iabour divides nren on the la'botr,'
nr:ri-l<et iDtI Ir'vo t:ilrssrs, it: irrlo t\\-o catltps, and the bat'gaining bct\"u,.,r1 Lhcse partit's tr:rn:;1'orms the labor,rr market
inkr:n arclur where the tu'o zLrmies are eltgagecl in corntlat"
'l'o this grav.- disorcler lhich is leaclins society to ruin, it
remed)' rnusr rvitlcntly bc applierl as soon as possilrle. lSut
therc c:rnnot be question of an-1' perfct--t cure, except this
opposition he rtrour. zrrvay u,ith, :rn<i u'eli ordcrcd rnembers olthe srrcial bodi- c,rrne into ircir-re ,Ittett". " Wt must tvorlt
touards sociztl reconstructioll, therefore, but it calt be
achieved oulv qraduallv ar.rd in the light of Christian teaching
:rird undcr ttr-rr- ;rctil'e irtspiratitn of rhe Cl'rr:istian r-irtues. As'
the Pope remarks : "'l'o atl:rin tiris loftv Pllrpose for tl-rc true

MONTHS
lorunrry-The Pwti ?ebrua.r11;
Tha First ?lowersl Ma,rclt-Tha
Winda; April-The fioitti MouThe Bi,rds; Juno-The Traed; Julu

*The Meoflow*;

December-Tha Snout.

AND DAYS

and permanel-:.t atlvant:rge ()l' thc corrlrn()nrvealth, lherc; is neecl
bcfore and abovc all else of thc blessing ol (irxl, rtntl ir.r the
seconcl place ui thc co-opcratit>rr of all Intltr of grxrll'.r'ill. We'
believc, rnorc()\ t'r, lts it rle(:('ss2tr)' ('()t)s(f (lLl('llt:c, tlt:rl tlrc enri
intended wili bt rltr tnot-t: cttrl;tirrlr' ;ttt:tirrt:tl, 1lrc grcater thtcontribution furrrishctl lr-1 tttt'tt ot' tlt'lttric:al, crtmmercizrl and
sociai competcnct:, ittrtl rrtort: still, b-r' (latholic principles anrl
their application. We look l'or 1his contribution, not to'
Clatholii: Action (rvhich has tro iutcniion of dispiaying'_aov
strictly synodical or politic-al activilies) but to our sons, whonr
Clatholic Action imbucs u'ith thcse principles and trains for the
apostolate under the guidar.rce zrnd direction of thc Churc'h'"

WHERE IS THE RESPONSE? The Holy Father laas
certainiy done all a teacher and leader can do- Where is
the co-operation he czrlls for? Whcre evc,n is the schenre in
u-hich men of goo<1 rvill can c()-operatc:' Where are the sons
rvhom CatholiC Action imbtres

of social

regeneration?
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